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We are trying to develop closer relations among Institute men and to stimulate their interest in the publications of Technology Review and the responsibilities of the profes-
sional men.

The Review is published during June, July, August, September, October, November, December, January, April, July, and October. Commercial

Subscription, One Dollar a Year

Single Copies, Thirty-Five Cents

VOLUMES I, III, IV, and VI. singly bound in half morocco, can be had for delivery in the U.S. each, or will be exchanged for unbound sets at the above price. at reduced prices, as follows:

1897, $1.00; 1898, $1.50; 1899, $2.00. Each set, $2.50. Vol. IX and X, in half morocco, at $2.00 each, as they will be exchanged for unbound sets at half morocco.

THE STUDENT'S DRUG STORE
UNDER Copley Square Hotel

We make and sell our own shoes.

we want all your trade on shoes.

Don't forget the address -under Copley Square Hotel

THE STUDENT'S DRUG STORE

changed VI. and vii. at $2.25 each, or they will be ex-
changed (If sent by mail, 30 cents extra.) Vols. provided they are in good condition. at $1.00 each, or will be exchanged for unbound sets

half morocco. are ready for delivery at $2.00 each.

In large demand is our book "The Student's Drug Store." Send for our catalogue. It is free by return mail.

E. W. BURT & CO.

KNICKERBOCKER

18 BOYLSTON STREET

Room 14-15

Telephone Oxford 99

BOSTON

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, Nov. 12.
1:00 P.M. Missouri Club Meeting in 33 Rogers.
7:30 P.M. Cire Club Meeting in 16 Rogers.

Thursday, Nov. 13.
4:00 P.M. Boljo Club Rehearsal in 33 Rogers.
4:00 P.M. Glee Club Rehearsal at the New College.
8:00 P.M. Society of Arts Meeting in 33 Walker.

Friday, Nov. 14.
4:00 P.M. Mandolin Club Rehearsal in 33 Rogers.

PROF. LOWELL EXPLAINS KNOTS.

Advances New Theory on Saturn's Rings.

A new theory in regard to knots on Saturn's rings has been formulated by Percival Lowell, non-resident professor of astronomy at the Institute. After close observation, Prof. Lowell has discovered that the knots are caused because some of the loose particles of matter, which massed together from the rings, are forced out of the general plane of the system by collisions with other particles.

NOTICES.

TECHNIQUES WANTED.—Will pay $25.00 each for best sets of Technique.

FENCING.—All those wishing to try a new line or for the position of Manager of the Fencing Room please notify E. M. Loring, '09.

1909 Class dinner will be held in the Union Saturday night at 6.30. Every '09 man who likes a good time will be there. Tickets may be obtained from J. S. Blake, 33 Rogers.

LICTED WANTED.—Will pay $25.00 to $35.00 for unbound sets of Technique.

Our New Line

of Fall and Winter Novelties are now open for your inspection.

SUITES AND OVERCOATS

$25.00 to $30.00

C. A. PATTERN & CO.

Merchant Tailors

No. 43 TREMONT ST., Carney Bldg., BOSTON

O. A. PATTEN

RAYL. W. FLEISHER

UNDISPUTED

The biggest Advertisers of the country credit us

with producing the strongest TALKING illustration

for ADVERTISING. Are you WILLING to find out why?

MASSACHUSETTS ENGRAVING COMPANY

104 HANOVER STREET

Now that Field Day is over, our next duty as

Students, is to

LINE UP

all classes in support of THE TECH

SECOND CALL

all out for the

News Staff

Business Staff